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Abstract  

The Pakistan constitution mentions that all citizens are equal and there should not be any kind of discrimination basis 

on sexual category, thus the fundamental rights of women are be assured, and carefully planned peoples identical in 

all respects. The endeavor of research is to find out main reasons about low education, deprived of socioeconomic 

state of affairs, societal tendency, culture, religion manipulate and in decision making contributions which have shown 

the way to gender discrimination in Turbat city of district Kech, Balochistan. The Gender inequality is uncontrolled 

in Baluchistan and girls are not supposed to go school and pursue higher education, everything is controlled by man 

their societal interaction, deprived of good health care and social activities. The strict customs and norms, Illiteracy, 

patriarchal culture and authority of sacred individuality could be the main reason discrimination of gender in Turbat. 

Favoritism is everywhere and nearby every part of stages of life and along with many characterizes of living style; 

nevertheless, it varies with categorizes of educational background of the respondents. This study explored a variety of 

concerns of feminine faced on a daily basis existence in education, healthiness, social dealings and taking of decision 

in content of sex discrimination. This study has also highlighted the existing law and polices for women empowerment 

and its implementation. There is also core need of consideration of impact of gender injustice, inequality and bias 

attitude towards the female gender and the researcher will also analyze it on social context of Baluchistan. Another 

important factor that leads towards discrimination is the existence of cultural and religious taboos. All the above 

mentioned and multiple other reasons are of great importance and need consideration on priority bases including the 

judiciary, that be able to play an essential responsibility in achieving gender justice equality by implementing the 

provisions protected of Pakistan constitution in the constitution for protecting the women rights. 
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Introduction  

Gender and Sex, two terms which use of distinguish 

among two notions which was give emphasis to the 

dissimilarity amid social and biological sex , sexual 

characteristics is noticeable several stage of an 

individual lives and there are a lot of causes as a phase 

of their own qualities at any level , form of verbal 

communication ,metaphor , grouping at the public 

level as a theory for association and gender is a 

classification principle that often resulted in two 

classes, the term gender is that classify an aspect all of 

human life.  

Penguin dictionary of sociology defined Gender as 

“Gender is in a social context construct observable fact 

which is interrelated to or resolute by biology. The 

Gender inequality is using further words, gender 
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discrimination which indicates to inequitable rights 

concerning male and female based on different gender 

roles which lead to not the same behavior in life. The 

inequality of gender as term which widely has been 

recognized an individual narration. (Benazir et 

at,2021) 

Gender refers to the role and social status of 

dissimilarities among both gender male and female in 

a society. This determined the roles through the socio-

cultural along with socio-economic associations of 

general extensive of religion, ethical, permitted social 

norms and values. The word Sex is Biological term 

whereas Gender is a Psychological and a socially 

constructed one. ((Benazir et at,2021a) 

The inequality of Gender is communal dilemma which 

root cases is unjust treatment in societal among 

Genders. The unlikeness is notable from biological 

dynamic this misperception come up to initially from 

incorrect sympathetic concerning the Gender spots 

herein existence. Currently an irony which feels 

female to endure hardship and situate the ladies 

hooked on objectionable circumstances have been 

presents in each field of living. Nevertheless, 

Discrimination against Gender is change from that in 

others. (Evans,2017). 

The words gender inequality or Gender discrimination 

mention as unjust words rights among boys and girls 

and base on unrelated sex dependability and 

responsibilities that show the way to inequality in 

time. The word Gender discrimination has been 

broadly identified in the history of human even though 

not pending the beginning of the 20thcentury. The 

renovation of related gender issues has been converted 

into one of the most speedy, insightful societal 

changes (Essay UK, 2013) 

This research is based on Gender discrimination in 

education, this essential to understand the significance 

of education and the impact of Gender and sex 

consciousness.  The term Gender plus the appearance 

of Gender is the faith, the long-established, the culture 

and society values are given importance to civilization 

and collective life (Holmes, 2008)  

Anthropologists and historians have developed wide-

ranging analysis of gender and labor that document a 

sexual division of work as a common feature of a 

human societies in the sense that at least some tasks 

are typically reserved for either man and women 

biologically or psychological difference between the 

sexes ultimately supply little to the enlightenment of 

the division of labor, for man in society might be the 

province of women in another or vice versa. (R.A. 

Robert, 2005) 

Gender is found everywhere and the Gender impact is 

an important for Gender awareness is way to 

understand the perspective of Gender roles and 

behavior which influence both Gender in comparison 

of need. (Alizai, Shahida et al,2021) 

The Gender discrimination is the initiative that boys 

and girl could not be not the similar. That’s universal 

with primary notion which is low economic power is 

considered more. According to research conducted in 

2009 that the literacy rate of female in Pakistan was up 

to 38% in 2006-07. (Alizai, Shahida et al,2021a) 

Gender inequality is major obstacles for the well-being 

of human. The worst effects that are faced by girls 

which could be the foremost foundation of disparity 

while women are being discriminated in each field of 

life that are consist of healthiness, schooling, 

democracy demonstration and the contribution of 

economic opportunity, informative accomplishment, 

moreover wellbeing with endurance, the 

empowerment of politicos. The state of affairs of 

Pakistani educated girls is amid the smallest on the 

planets. The ratio of literacy for urban is much greater 

than 5 times than the rates of rural area of girls. 

However, rate of the literacy is rate is unmoving lesser 

for girls as match up to boys. (Chaudhry,2009). 

The education for female is extremely significant and 

in self grooming, behavior and for mental and physical 

health of an individual determining personality of 

women. Unluckily, the world still doesn’t have get the 

proper time and resources for female education in this 

part of Pakistan (Baluchistan) and at slightest 

urbanized province Baluchistan is thumbs downed 

exception. Some certain issues are associated to right 

of entry, lack of mandatory educational conveniences, 

sympathetic environment and limitations imposed by 

civilizing values. (Alizai, Shahida et al,2021b) 
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Baluchistan is occupying approximately 43% of 

Pakistan land region and the largest province of and is 

approximately the land size of Baluchistan is same 

size of France. Baluchistan also has smaller population 

as compare rest of other Pakistan and only regarding 

5% of the population living there While 80% of 

Baluchistan population living in tiny villages. The 

villages comprise mostly safe and sound in these 

modern times and for the most part without being seen 

and unnoticed by the authorities. There are only a 

small number of resources which are not available 

unluckily in those areas and education lacking of fund 

which effect the education of girls. The Baluchistan 

presented the status of girl’s education in countryside 

of Baluchistan discouraging image of it. The rate of 

Illiteracy in entire Pakistan 80% and on the increase, 

the literacy rate between rural female in Baluchistan is 

miserable. In Baluchistan it is approximately that a 

smaller amount than 2% of countryside girls in 

Baluchistan is educated. (Naz,2003). The Education 

level of feminine in Baluchistan is tremendously 

deprived and so low. Girls are lack of confidents and 

losing hope due to the shortage of education 

establishment in Baluchistan.(Alizai, Shahida, et al., 

2021c) 

Extremely there are only a small number of schools, 

colleges, and universities in Balochistan and for girls 

is fewer schools and girls in rural area don’t go to 

school regularly. In Baluchistan Mekran Division is 

the biggest division, mostly girls and women passing 

their whole life for doing household chores for the 

reason that there are some girls who experience basic 

education, several elderly Baloch and narrow-minded 

considered with the intention of womanly education 

will damage the reputation of their social group. 

Excluding that’s the most awful discrimination for 

feminine stay at home and spends her world at home. 

Generally, the parents of nearly everyone Baloch are 

unqualified and Cultural and they are unaware the 

importance of education. (Siraj, Bashir and Huma 

Zafar,2017) 

Gender inequality is central concern in Pakistan, the 

major purpose of gender inequality is too aware the 

discrimination involving both Genders. The 

consequences display those views of frequently 

citizens is like that, a girl faces inequality through her 

life time’s decision and her career as well. These 

practices are experimental in the rural areas. The 

reasons are numerous and but generally it could be 

social, political & male dominant perspectives. 

The Research Problem 

In study of Gender the word “Gender “is use in the 

direction of present to the collective also civilizing 

structure of being man /women, should not to shape 

man or else feminine in its whole. Simone de Beauvoir 

(philosopher) believed: “Nobody is given birth and 

need to be woman; individual turn out to be one 

(Balongon,2010). 

Gender refers to generally bring together tasks and odd 

jobs of men and women of the world. The different 

position and everyday jobs are there of female and 

male in each society. The conception of Gender 

discrimination included expectation as regards 

characteristic, approach and behaviors of Human 

being and how they equally distributed resources 

among them; the term Inequality of Gender is so 

ordinary in third world which have access to resources. 

(Shauka, Siddiquah,  & Pell, 2014).The Gender 

inequity defined disparity in situations amongst man 

plus women to take pleasure in all the rights of human 

being. Gender is social stratification and the marker of 

economic and as a result of exclusion regardless of 

one’s socio-economics class.  

In province of Baluchistan man supremacy is 

moderately well-built also the domination of female. 

In Baluchistan capital city women are facing 

educational problems and disparity their women are 

underprivileged for essential rights in many fields of 

existence and specially going for institutional study as 

well. The gender discrimination is the bases of the 

strict culture and firm custom of Baluchistan which try 

to keeps the women in hajab and covered up plus 

unaware of her rights. Lack of confidence, lack of 

education and misconception values of Islam are other 

causes at the back injustices and bigotry resources too, 

but it has also the lowest literacy rates as well. 

Shortages of education, underprivileged quality poor 

improvement has affected every aspect of people’s 

lives and its strong influence on people’s way of 

thinking is apparent through the behavior in which 

women are indulgence.  
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Normally speaking, the Gender inequality has been 

presented for a long-lasting time and in each region on 

the earth, although in Baluchistan no issue where it is. 

At the moment the humanity collectively makes this 

outdated beginning pass away. (Siraj, Bashir and 

Huma Zafar,2017a) Without female education and 

gender equality is not possible to accomplish victory, 

development and progress of any country around the 

worldwide. Education must be provided and free for 

girls and there should be equally opportunities whether 

educational or professional as men. Educating girls is 

high productivity in the world developing countries. It 

is the best savings of several nations. Consequently, 

this is so essential for women to be made available 

education for them. (World Bank, 2011). 

The Research Objectives 

➢ To find out the Gender discrimination in 

education. 

➢ To find out the social behavior toward 

discrimination of girls. 

➢ To find out the role of judiciary in achieving 

gender justice and gender equality by 

implementing the provisions enshrined in 

The Constitution of Pakistan1973 for 

protecting the rights of the women. 

➢  To find out the reason of discrimination 

against girls’ higher education in Kech. 

➢ To find out the reason of gender 

discrimination in Baluchistan. 

 

Hypothesis 1  

• The discrimination against girls in education 

effect on them socially and psychologically. 

Hypothesis 2  

• The Gender discrimination caused due to 

lack of Islamic knowledge and Education. 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Gender Discrimination 

Gender discrimination is worldwide issues, Gender 

unfairness is an imbalanced behavior, together with 

dispensation and the main concern on the base of 

Gender.  The inequality of on the foundation of their 

sexual characteristics / Gender shouldn’t be their 

identity and not be mentioned and prioritize in 

excesses of another. (Bashir, Siraj.’2019) Pakistan is 

in the midst of those state, where culturally, an inferior 

a social status is attached with women and female have 

vulnerable role in society, because of this discouraging 

situation, women have suffering from discrimination 

in different aspects of life. (Shahyar,2018). 

Gender discrimination is a primary right of human 

being and that right is dishonored by gender-based 

discrimination. Femininity inequality starts in 

childhood and is still warning the potential of children 

the lifetime around the globe – excessively distressing 

girls.2 Gender accurately defined Kind (Latin genus) 

and it initially it was a linguistic term. The alternates 

use of Sex dates 1955 and at date time the educational 

distinction among Gender as the societal positions for 

man and women against. Sex as the biological 

dissimilarity between males and female previous to 

next it was hardly used of linguistics externally. (C. 

Harper,1979) 

Gender inequality is uninvited it is unpleasant possibly 

will be offensive for emotional and to a sensible to a 

person and it effect on mental health actually is 

offensive complaining about c physical or verbal act 

which is conducted probably sexual harassment even 

if it was not intended to be nasty.  

Woman Educations 

It is a fact girl mature due circumstances at early age a 

huge acknowledged fact that girls mature at and far 

younger age than boys, that may perhaps cause them 

being capable of follow their know-how and 

capabilities faster; as a consequence, permitting them 

to develop a sustainable livelihood and get away 

poverty at a much in advance level in existence. No 

longer best does those benefit the character but her 

family, nearby community and empower the greater 

society to gain extra.  

The education defines as the procedure of the stem of 

conveying understanding, abilities and judgment 

between proper and incorrect”. (Bashir, Siraj, 

et.al.,2021) Training is maximum crucial approach in 

this period to distinguish amongst human beings and 

flora and fauna. It doesn’t most effective train us the 
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abilities, presenting information however also 

addresses that how we are able to live in society that's 

various. Education is important for each lady and men. 

However, girls training! This word would possibly 

supply a sense of education to girls however it 

absolutely method “education to a kingdom ‘’, as it's 

far generally said: instructing a lady is like instructing 

the whole own family. (Bashir, Siraj.2019a). 

Constitution of the Pakistan declared to the A-37, girl 

education is the number one proper of each woman 

civilian; however, gender inconsistencies nonetheless 

exist in the instructional sectors. Schooling plays very 

critical role in our lives however women schooling is 

earlier as being critical device of attaining properly 

self-appreciate. There are nonetheless some deprived 

regions where ladies are intended to live a domestic 

existence best, they are no longer allowed to get 

schooling has grown to be the subculture of some of 

the societies. (Bashir, Siraj.2019b). In few of the areas, 

women are allowed to get schooling but they have got 

confined options to pick and pursue their professional 

career. They don’t recognize that other expert careers 

do exist for a woman beyond the medical profession 

and we lack the quota of woman seats for numerous 

jobs. Folks who don’t realize the really worth of 

instructing a woman do go through plenty. Nowadays 

education is much more likely to have tiers however it 

consists of your ethics, norms, lifestyle, and 

performance as well. 

The constitution of Pakistan, while conform to in 

1973, enclosed a section beneath the non-enforceable 

“principles of nation policy that point out “ the nation 

ought to ,eliminated illiteracy and provide unfastened 

and obligatory secondary schooling inside ,within 

viable length” In 2010 the 18th amendment brought 

article 25-A within the segment manipulate judicially 

enforceable “fundamental rights,” which role that 

“The state shall provide unfastened and compulsory 

schooling to all children of the age of five to sixteen 

years in such manner as can be decided by way of law” 

. (Constitution of Islamic Republic of Pakistan, 1973) 

Women Education in Pakistan  

The authorities of Pakistan aren’t furnished that 

children dwelling in poverty with the centers they need 

to examine, in keeping with a brand-new Human 

Rights Watch (HRW) document.  The majority of 

Millions of girl are in particular at chance, and HRW 

is calling at the authorities to step up for their futures. 

(Mehmood & Hussain, 2018).  (HRW 2018) Pakistan 

is struggling again for many years with the gender 

inequality of women achieving a schooling inside. 

Pakistan is the 6th most populated state in the global, 

however with extra than 40% of girls never getting an 

education, the country has one of the lowest literacy 

charges at the continent. (Nizam, 2020) 

While girls have the proper to access training in 

Pakistan, teaching in Pakistan confronted several 

boundaries that prevent them from getting schooling 

pursuing their dreams. (Barrech, sadia et al,2019). In a 

patriarchal society, girls discover it hard to get right of 

entry to schooling and different possibilities for the 

cause that of the placement a male-ruled culture in all 

in their lives. Impediment that masses of women face 

in Pakistan is loss of accessibility. Many girls residing 

in the rural areas of the country are not able to be 

present at academy due to the fact they cannot manage 

to pay for the value of delivery and transportation and 

for themselves or their kids. (Barrech, sadia et 

al,2019a) 

Even though girls and women circulate violently to get 

right of entry to the training in Pakistan that they so 

desperately need, there are many corporations 

operating tirelessly to trade this unfortunate state of 

affairs (June eleven, 2018/by Borgen Project). 

(Asif,2018). The schooling System in Pakistan is in 

harsh conditions, with an absence of presidency 

conveniences creating “schooling barren region” for 

bad children, mainly girls, in keeping with a brand-

new report via Human Rights Watch. 

Girl Education in Balochistan 

Baluchistan, Pakistan’s biggest province, the 

representation is bleaker nevertheless 81% of girls did 

not attend basic primary education c in 2014 and 2015, 

as measure up to 52% of boys. In Baluchistan there is 

simplest infrequently any academic institutions in in 

which women can get clean get right of entry to 

training. As in keeping with a survey, literacy fee 

among ladies in Baluchistan is deplorable in Pakistan, 

with most effective 27 percentages of literate girls 

which is the lowest inside the complete international. 
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Women preserve an approaching popularity within the 

Baloch society, thus for them, dignity and respect are 

a crucial apprehension for Baloch parents. The 

conviction and enthusiasm of Baloch parents toward 

training is a fine which suggests that they do no longer 

move up towards female training. Therefore, a loss of 

establishments creates troubles within the province 

that may yield terrible impacts. (Siraj, Bashir and 

Huma Zafar,2017b) 

Unluckily, encompassing 60-70% kids in Baluchistan 

didn’t attend primary school and secondary age group 

is reported to be out of faculty. More girls than boys 

are out of faculty: seventy-eight and 63% in line with 

cent respectively. The human beings in Baluchistan 

are largely conventional. Women and ladies have 

constrained right to apply to basic schooling, fitness 

and different existence resources. That is compounded 

by using the quantity of girls that drop out of college 

in grades 4 and five - a time that marks the start of 

menstruation cycle for most of the girl (Anker,1998).  

The strict lifestyle and traditions are different major 

individuals towards gender discrimination in Baloch 

society, Baloch daughter marry at their early a long 

time and male run circle of relatives and are taken into 

consideration superior than women, in tribal place of 

Baluchistan ladies aren't permit to anywhere and 

observed by means of a male member of their own 

family and lady allow to examine although they’re not 

preference Subject. (Benazir et at,2021b) 

The cause for the uninterrupted overlook public 

faculties have faced in Baluchistan is the chosen 

businesses, tribal and political leaders. All of us who 

can find the money for to accomplish that will ship 

their children to the provincial capital or different 

better region for schooling, far from the jail that public 

schools in Baluchistan have turn out to be. These ruins 

are reserved for the destitute population of 

Baluchistan. (Benazir et at,2021c) 

Other purpose from the public schooling in 

Baluchistan is in along with absence of stud structure 

like path-books and different infrastructural 

requirements. The heartbreaking reality is that on 

account that maximum of the populace isn't properly-

knowledgeable, they infrequently raise a voice in 

opposition of the system. 

The position of girls consists of almost half of human 

capital; verify to show a huge contribution to 

development procedure. Girl’s role inside the society 

improvement is extra similar to the aim of global 

socio-financial boom and development. girls’ hassle 

has been centered for the remaining few a long time 

with the troubles of their equality with guys being 

considered as considered one of the blazing issues. 

(Siraj, Bashir and Huma Zafar,2017c) 

Gender Inequality  

Gender narrated to a hard and fast of cultural 

expectancies consistent with which men and women 

behave (Kruger, 1997). Gender dissimilarity to 

inequitable rights stuck between male and Women 

based totally on distinctive gender roles which pass in 

front to unequal management in existence.  

Son choice is a form of gender based totally 

discrimination that is a properly-diagnosed fact that 

has be provided in all components of the sector. It is 

actually a depressing truth that during some countries, 

societies and groups the phenomenon is so sturdy that 

it has led to gender imbalance and women forget. 

(Arshad & Ahmed,2019). 

near the beginning days of a baby girl is a condition of 

zealous notice to anthropologists, sociologist and 

Psychologists along with others, kids play a valuable 

position in maximum families and have rights 

protected by means of the country parents surrender a 

brilliant deal in their time and electricity to nurture 

their children and historian looking at attitude to and 

treatment of children in the beyond. (Mroczk,2015) 

Gender dissimilarity in educational foundation has 

been experienced. Women had been discriminated 

towards in numerous components as positioned aspect 

through facet to their male equivalent. The prime 

element in phrases of gender inequality has been 

practiced is in participation. (Save the children,2001) 

The scholars are required to participate in number of 

regions in instructional establishments. (Bhattarai and 

Suvedi, 2006) Girls have been supplied with less 

participation opportunities in comparison to their male 

counterparts and hence, it led to occurrence of in 

gender inequality. In nation-state region, this problem 

has been more excessive as compared to urban groups. 
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Gender inequality in education is discovered as the 

predominant barrier within the usual development of 

the gadget of education. Therefore, it is essential to 

originate measures and applications which might be 

centered upon making provision of equal rights and 

possibilities to girls, no longer handiest within the 

course of fulfillment of education, however also in the 

implementation of other process duties. 

Islam and Gender Equality 

On the report of 2009 index international gender gap 

it can be discovered that “maximum middle East and 

North Africa area countries not best retain to perform 

a long way beneath the worldwide average, however 

additionally do not show tons development over the 

past year or have deteriorated with the exceptions of 

Israel, Bahrain, Algeria, Morocco, Egypt and Saudi 

Arabia, each of which has advanced in comparison 

with their absolute rankings in 2008.” furthermore, out 

of 134 international locations, the nations which were 

given the least standard gender index score are mostly 

from Muslin nations, with Yemen at the lowest (World 

Economic Forum 2009). 

Gender Stereotyping 

Gender stereotype are generalizations approximately 

the roles are normally neither Positive neither negative 

they are actually erroneous generalizations of the male 

nor lady attributes. Gender stereotypes are 

unsophisticated generalization approximately the 

gender attributes, variations and roles of individual 

and /or corporation. Many people prominent the 

chance of gender stereotyping, but preserve to make 

these types generalization. Gender stereotypes start the 

second one a baby gender is born.  

Gender stereotypes are standardized and frequently 

sneering idea and image approximately a person on the 

thought of gender (Connell, 1995). Gender stereotypes 

play a huge position in socialization and gender role in 

educational field, the encircling of college and 

sophistication room, instructor and curriculum 

represents’ Masculine ideology, the studies display 

how gender stereotypes evolved all through classroom 

and the coaching of publications. Gender stereotypes 

may be observed in each section of life in appearances 

and verbal exchange, triumph in every society from 

culture to civilization. There are a few which exist and 

come to be stereotypes with period of instances, 

moreover that stereotypes are globally common and all 

member of society switch these from generation to 

technology, Stereotypes can be a discernment, a 

prejudice, a mind's eye and an impression as nicely. 

(Parvez & Khalid,2018) 

The study of gender Stereotypes at a combination of 

height, of education show that gender stereotyped 

discovered in socialization company like own family 

and training. The study additionally located that 

gender stereotypes can effortlessly be discovered in 

nearly all magnificence room conditions. (Bashir, 

Siraj,2019) 

Methodology 

This research is consisting of quantitative research in 

which the content of Gender Discrimination in 

education in Baluchistan. The reason of research is to 

discover the causes of discrimination against girls’ 

education in Baluchistan; Gender discrimination is 

inequality between genders, gender gap is everywhere 

women rights is human rights unluckily still gender 

inequality exists. 

The researchers have been used primary and 

secondary sources; the primary sources which would 

be use, are primary data collection, the survey, 

interview schedule, observation. The secondary 

sources are research paper, an articles, journals, books 

and internet web sources. The data was analyzed 

through various software, MS words; SPSS and chi- 

square formula for data analysis. The reason of 

research is to know what problem of girl’s education 

while learning and the inequality girl face in education 

fields and in different aspect of life the universe of this 

research is university of Turbat; students from any 

departments. The population is containing all of the 

substances and events of a convinced type about which 

researchers seek knowledge or data. A population 

would have been comprehensive in scope. In this 

research, the 100 respondents have been selected from 

university of Turbat of both gender; 50 girl’s students 

and 50 boy’s students. Sampling used is Non 

probability. 

Data Analysis and their Interpretation 
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Table 1 Gender The distribution of respondents according to their genders 

Gender Frequency Percentage 

Boys 50 50% 

Girls 50 50% 

Total 100 100% 

 

The above Table showed that gender of respondents. 

The researcher selected 50 male respondents from 

university of Turbat and the percentage is 50%. And 

50 girl’s respondents were selected and the percentage 

is also 50% of both Genders. The table further 

indicates that the number of respondents according to 

gender is 100% and both are equally selected by the 

researcher.   

Table 2 Distribution of respondents according to girl’s education 

The above table showed the highest 98% of 

respondents are agreed and said that girls should get 

education and it’s their basic rights and girls education 

leads to development education gives awareness and 

confidence in her, while only 2% respondents said no 

that girls should stay home and get marry. 

Table 3 Distribution of frequency according to the reason of provision of girl’s education 

Girls should be educated. Frequency Percentage 

This her basic rights 70 71.42% 

It gives her awareness 5 5.10% 

Girls education leads to development 20 20.40% 

It gives her confidence 3 3.06% 

Total 98 100% 

 

The above table showed the highest 70% respondents 

said this is the rights of girls to education the second 

highest 20% answered that girls education lead to 

development of country While 5% said that education 

Girls should be educated Frequency Percentage 

Yes 98 98% 

NO 2 2% 

Total 100 100% 
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lead her and aware her about the world and the few 

respondents 3% only said that education make girl 

confident and bold . 

Table.No.4 Distribution of frequency according to the reason of provision of girls shouldn’t be educated 

Girls shouldn’t be educated Frequency Percentage 

Girls should be uneducated 0 0% 

Education is not for girls 1 2% 

Girls should stay home 1 2% 

She should get marriage in early age 0 0% 

Total 2 100% 

The table showed that 2% of respondents said that 

girls education doesn’t matters and girls should stay 

home while also 2% replied girls should stay home, 

the table showed that only few respondent are against 

girls education the majority support girls education. 

Table.No.5 The distribution of frequency according to the respondents the reason that girls should get 

education beyond matric 

Girl should go for further education Frequency Percentage 

This is her right 25 28.7% 

Girls should get higher education 30 34.48% 

Matriculation is not enough education 17 19.54% 

It depends on her 15 17.24% 

Total 87 100% 

 

The above table showed that on the top 34% 

respondents said that education is also for girls and 

girls should get higher education the second highest 

28% answered that this is girls rights to get education 

While 19% respondents expressed that High school 

education is not enough and the small amount 17% 

respondents said that its depend on girl whether she go 

for higher education or not it’s her choice. 

Table .6 The distribution of frequency according to the respondents the reason girls shouldn’t get education 

beyond matric 

Girls shouldn’t go for further education Frequency Percentage 

Higher education is not for girls 3 23.0% 
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Higher school is enough 4 30.76% 

Higher education is tough for girls 4 30.76% 

Total 13 100% 

 

The table indicates that 30% respondents said that 

Matric education is enough for girls also 30% 

respondents mentioned that education is not easy for 

girls in rural areas While 23% respondents answered 

that higher is not good for girls ,this table showed that 

only few people are against girls education and 

majority support girls education. 

 

Table.No.7 Distribution of the respondents the Girls who faces more discrimination in education. 

Girls faced more discrimination in education as 

compared to boys 
Frequency Percentage 

Girls are less genius than boys 9 9% 

Girls should stay home for house chores 20 20% 

Girls main purpose is to get married 25 25% 

Education is not for girls 1 1% 

Because it male dominant society 5 5% 

Your point of views 40 40% 

Total 100 100% 

 

The above table showed that Most of the 40% 

respondents’ other option of this survey question, they 

answered that girls do not face any discrimination as 

compared to boys While the second highest 25% said 

that girls main purpose is to get married, Further 20% 

respondents replied that girls should stay home and her 

mother in household and 9% of respondents said that 

its main dominant society, and the fewer 1% 

respondents said that education is not for girl. 

 

Table.No.8 The distribution of respondents according to those girls facing discrimination since her birth 

Girls face discrimination since her birth Frequency Percentage 

Yes 38 38% 

No 62 62% 

Total 100 100% 
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The above table indicates the majority of the 

respondents, 62% of said that in our society girls are 

not being socially discriminated, girls are so cared and 

loved children. And son and daughters are equally 

treated in our society. While 38% respondents said 

somehow girls are being discriminated since her 

childhood, most of the parents prefer son and 

respondents answered that son and daughter is not 

equal. 

Table 9 The distribution of respondents according to the reason of girls facing discrimination since her birth 

Facing discrimination Frequency Percentage 

Girls are being dislike since childhood 10 33.33% 

Girls are not equal to boys 18 47.36% 

Son is son, daughter can’t be like son 6 15.7% 

Girls can’t help their parents in real 0 0% 

Others option 4 10% 

Total 38 100% 

The above table show that on top 47 % of respondents 

said that girls and boys are different are not equal as 

gender however 33% respondents replied that in rural 

area girls are still being dislike since her childhood 

Furthermore 15% of respondents mentioned that son 

is son and daughter is daughter, daughter cannot take 

son place and only 10% respondents give her own 

views about this question. 

Table 10 The distribution of respondents according the reasons that girls are being discriminated in different 

areas of interior Baluchistan 

The above table indicates that 45% respondents said 

that about discrimination in interior area of 

Baluchistan it because of lack of knowledge the people 

on interior area are not education and don’t about the 

real fact and knowledge so they believed in man 

dominant society second highest 34% respondent 

answered while 11% respondents mentioned that girls 

are also blessing but most people don’t know this , 

Girls are discriminated in rural area Frequency Percentage 

Lack of knowledge about Islamic teaching 45 45% 

Believe in man dominant society 34 34% 

Girls are consider as burden 11 5% 

Girl are not parents property 5 5% 

Other option 5 11% 

Total 100 100% 
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Additionally 5%respondents said girls are burden on 

parents and parents can’t do anything and also 

5%respondent said that girl get married and leave 

parents’ home ,so girls are not parents property .  

Testing of Hypothesis  

Discriminate against girls educate effect the Socially 

& Psychologically 

x2 = Σ [
fo − fe2

fe
] 

Is there gender gap in 

your institution 

Discriminate in educate effort on girls education 
Total 

Yes No 

Yes 25 20 115 

No 15 40 55 

Total 40 60 100 

 

Step 2: Computing the Fe 

45 x 40

100
= 18 

45 x 60

100
= 27 

55 x 40

100
= 22 

55 x 60

100
= 33 

Is there gender gap in 

your institution 

Discriminate in educate effort on girls education Total  

Yes No 

Yes 25(18) 20(27 45 

No 15(22) 40(33) 55 

Total 35 60 100 

 

(
18−25

18
)

2
 + (

27−20

27
)

2
 

+(
22−15

22
)

2
 + (

3−40

33
)

2
 

(
−7

18
)

2
 + (

−7

27
)

2
 + 

(
−7

22
)

2
 + (

−7

33
)

2
  

49

18
 + 

49

27
 + 

49

32
 + 

49

33
 

2.72 + 1.81 + 1.53 + 1.48 

= 7.54 

Conclusion 

We give that the computed value x2 7.54 is not less 

thur the x2 = 3.841 therefore Ho is rejected. 

1:  H: μ1 = μ2 

(The gender discriminate cauved due to call of Islamic 

…. toward their culture  

(Gender discriminate does not c…. due to call of 

Islamic … towards their culture. 

3. a = 0.05 

4. Statistical Test  
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x2 = Σ [
fo − fe

fe
] 

5. Dec… rule: 

 Reject H0 if x2 > 3.841 

 Computably of x2 

Step 1. The Contingency table 

Gender gap in your 

institution 

In is law women are most respected 

Total 

Yes No 

Yes 30 15 45 

No 40 15 55 

Total 70 30 100 

 

Step 2. Compute the fe 

45 x 70

100
= 13.5 

45 x 30

100
= 13.5 

55 x 70

100
= 38.5 

55 x 30

100
= 16.5 

Is there gender gap in 

your institution 

In Islam women are most respected 

Total 

Yes No 

Yes 25 20 115 

No 15 40 55 

Total 40 60 100 

 

Step 4.  Give (
fo−fe

fe
)

2
 of each cell of 

contingency table. 

(
14−30

14
)

2
 + (

14−15

14
)

2
 

+(
39−40

39
)

2
 + (

17−15

17
)

2
 

(
−16

14
)

2
 + (

−1

14
)

2
 + 

(
−1

39
)

2
 + (

2

17
)

2
  

1

14
 + 

1

14
 + 

1

39
 + 

1

17
 

0.07 + 0.07 + 0.02 + 0.05 

 = 0.21 

Step 5. Putting the value in format 
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x2 =  Σ (
fo − fe

fe
)

2
 

x2 = 0.21 

 

Conclusion: 

We get the calculated value x2= 0.21 is less the x2 = 

3.841 therefore the Ho is accepted. 

Conclusions  

The (UDHR) Universal Declaration of human rights 

and convention on international basis and elimination 

of all form of racial discrimination (CERD), 

committee on the abolition of all kinds of 

discriminations against women (CEDAW) and 

constitutions of all the self-governing state condemn 

inequity on the basis of masculinity and acknowledge 

the gender equality. many of trend’s growths 

encouraged social activist and gave birth to 

nongovernmental organization (NGOs) to inculcate 

awareness against gender discrimination and to initiate 

and support discrimination shedding measures. As a 

result most of the countries of the world adopted 

affirmative discrimination: deliberately favoring the 

groups who have experienced pervasive 

discrimination for a long time. The Human Rights 

Watch interrogated 209 individuals for human rights 

report. Maximum of girls who never ever go to school 

and didn’t attend the class and these remained not 

capable to continue their schooling and their families 

in all provinces of Pakistan including Baluchistan. 

Gender equality is not only a primary human right, but 

essential base for a diplomatic, flourishing and 

sustainable planet. Unhappily, at the current time, 1 in 

5 women and girls involving the ages of 15-49 have 

reported experiencing physical or sexual violence. The 

49 countries are there which presently have no laws 

for the protection of women from domestic violence. 

Recommendations 

➢ The discrimination against girls’ education is not 

as new things so parents should treats their 

children fairly and teacher should always treat 

both gender equally although teach them how to 

live friendly in society. 

➢ Discrimination in workplace is very common so 

the staff and the employees live and world happily 

and should respect each other efforts and 

encourage each individual equally, women and 

men’s work equally so the female must be given 

equal pay and wages. 

➢ The gender inequality is one of the world current 

issues and United Nation and human rights should 

take it seriously and try to implement rules and 

action on these issues and there should be equal 

resources for both genders and also for 

transgendered. 

➢ The educational and women development 

agencies should take serious action about girls’ 

education and promote Gender equality because 

in a friendly environment working is easy, Gender 

inequality leads to depression and anxiety which 

influence the mental health although could be 

causes of suicide and crimes.  

➢ Nevertheless, early marriages are one of the main 

reasons for girls’ discrimination, early marriages 

can destroy her physically and mentally, she 

couldn’t get education neither work for it, having 

kids in such an early age is a hilarious way to keep 

her always from school and world. 

➢ The discrimination against girls’ education is not 

as new things so parents should treat their children 

fairly and teacher should always treat both 

genders equally although teach them how to live 

friendly in society. 

➢ Discrimination in workplace is very common so 

the staff and the employees live and world happily 

and should respect each other efforts and 

encourage each individual equally, women and 

men’s work equally so the female must be given 

equal pay and wages. 

➢ The Gender inequality is one of the world current 

issues and United Nation and human rights should 

take it seriously and try to implement rules and 

action on these issues and there should be equal 
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resources for both genders and also for 

transgendered. 

➢ Education is key to development so country like 

is already under-development should take serious 

action about girls’ education because 

development is not possible without women, and 

educated mother can lead to developments and 

can bring positive changes toward future however 

socio-economic conditions can be improved 

through both gender efforts, work hard and 

contribution, nothing can be achieved without 

collaboration, determination and enthusiastic of 

both genders. 
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